Cuddle up with your furry valentine and fall head-over-tail for this month's pet health tips!

**health tips for february**

**The Heart of It** - By three years of age, most dogs and cats have some evidence of periodontal disease. Turn that frown upside down with these top tips on keeping pearly whites polished and hearts healthy.

**Dropping Knowledge** - It's a labor of love, but paying closer attention to your pet’s outdoor deposits could help keep their health in the pink. Check out this ‘colorful’ guide for the low-down on your pet's number twos!

**No Love Lost** - Here's a snippet of in-fur-mation: February 24 is World Spay Day! Not only does spaying and neutering help prevent crowding in shelters, it also offers many health benefits - including reduced risk of certain tumors!

**Vets for Pets** (expert blogs to boost your pet prowess!)

**The Love of Food** - Hungry for the latest tips to improve your pet's diet? Dr. Ernie Ward reveals 10 surprising trends and stats that will change how you feed your furry dinner companion.

**Tough Breakup** - Get the scoop on Petco’s groundbreaking decision to remove all Chinese-made dog and cat treats from its stores, amid growing concerns the treats could be related to thousands of ill pets.

**Three Little Words** - Cat Health Month! This February, purr-use five crucial reasons why parents of felines should pencil in an annual wellness visit to the vet.

---

**spread the love, get $25**

Show off your heart of gold by referring your friends to Petplan! Earn $25 for every furry valentine they enroll.

**REFER A FRIEND today!**

*Program not available in all states. See GoPetplan.com/petplan-rewards for more information.

---

**chow down**

Celebrate Valentine's Day with your four-legged love! For a sweet treat that’s also heart smart, try this Sweetheart Tarts recipe!

**Tips from Dr. Ernie Ward’s Chow Hounds: Why Our Dogs are Getting Fatter – a Vet’s Plan to Save Their Lives** (2010 HCI). Check with your veterinarian before trying a new recipe for your pet to ensure your efforts – and your furry friends! – are appropriately rewarded. For more inspiring ideas, click here.

---

**February’s Story Contest**

**New Beginnings** - Enter to win a pawesome prize pack that will help you get a jump start on those New Year’s resolutions for you and your furry

---

**Shiny 'Appy Pets** - Paw-senting…The Petplan Claims App for iPhone. We’ve taken the leash off of the claims process! Simply visit our claims center to download the app and you can send us all the information we need to process your claim from your smartphone - no printing or faxing required.
friend. Fill out the entry form for your chance to take home a grand prize package featuring a $500 Amazon gift card, Bissell SpotBot® Pet Deep Cleaner, Tagg GPS Plus Pet Tracker, Just Right® By Purina® Personalized Dog Food and one-year Petplan Bronze pet insurance policy. Hurry! Ends February 8 at 5pm PST.

Vet Awards

Hearts of Gold - The cat is out of the bag! Petplan’s fourth annual Veterinary Awards took place January 18 in Orlando, FL. After months of review and thousands of votes of support from you, the Judging Panel chose six veterinary heroes to receive top dog honors! Meet the six winners who stole the Panel’s heart.

We Heart This

Eat, Play, Love - Your pets shower you with love. When it’s time to return the favor, point your paws to this gift guide featuring paw-picked products guaranteed to get tails wagging and purrs humming.

The information contained in this website is for illustrative purposes only and coverage under any pet insurance policy is expressly subject to the conditions, restrictions, limitations, exclusions and terms of the policy documentation issued by the insurer. Availability of this program is subject to each state’s approval and coverage may vary by state. Pet insurance policies are issued by AGCS Marine Insurance Company and administered by Fetch Insurance Services, LLC (Fetch Insurance Agency, LLC in Michigan) d/b/a Petplan (Petplan Insurance Agency, LLC in California). AGCS Marine Insurance Company, a member of the Allianz Group, is rated A+ by A.M. Best (2014).